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ftifBCtllmtCOUH. little to cat or drink—and perhaps have got when list bounded away again in another direction, 
with a graceful velocity delightful to behold. \Y,; 
paused—for to pursue him with u viwv of catching 
him, was clearly impossible. When he discovered 
Àve were not following him, he also paused ; ami notv 
he seemed to be inspired with as great a curiosity a- 
ourselves experienced; for after making a slight turn, 
he came nearer, till we could distinguish the inquir
ing expression of his ciear bright eye, arid the quick 
curl of his inflated nostrils,

W e had no hopes of catching, and did not 
kill him; hut our curiosity led us to approach him 
slowly, fur the 
XV e had

of a Ilcloise—but it is a much more difficult | “Why, Mr. 15.11 said a tall youth to a little 
tuA to enact or assume passion when face to person who was in company with a half do- 
liice. In a personal interview, there are a zen huge men, “ I protest I did not sec vou 
t.iousund iudescrihahle little landmarks which before.” “ Verv likely,11 replicil the little gen- 
may guide you to n knowledge of the true 1 tlenian, “I am like a six-pence among6six 
state ul matters. The eye then speaks with j pennies, not readily perceived, but worth the 
more verity than the tongue—you may read | whole of them.” 
n volume in a single glance—and there is a 
fit e-masonry in the returned pressure of the 
hand, which is more pregilent with meaning 
than a whole portfolio of letters.—Ibid.

wrecked at last.”
“ What time of the year was it, Bob?” 

enquired Bill Davit.
“ wns somewhere along in November, I 

believe,” said Boh. “At niiy ratti we got in 
the week before Thanksgiving.”

“The coast is sometimes bad*enough at 
lliat season, in nil conscience,” said Bill Da
vit “ hut did you ever come on this coast 
in the winter season ?”

No,” said Boh—“ I never did—nor ne- 
•II, if I can help it.”

t'm rl.flit nn’i »» ,i aWiiy> ®h<« circling rouml, approached us on the etherBill « ^tinL- t ,i t g , XC 1 mtd *“!e. Twas a beautiful animal—a son cl,'with a
Bill, Stick to that, and you II do—l have hl-ck man* and tail. We could vte the

u'rv'î16^ Wl1 ' * 16 -^^berti *°°'* quiver in hm glussy limba as he moved; and when
Did you have a tough time ? Come Bill, l|u,f playfully and half in fright, he tossed his .lowing 

tell us all about it,” exclaimed as with one ma"^ 1,1 the air, and flourished his lung si'ky tail, 
voice several of the crew. admiration knew up bound*, and we longed—hope-

“ Well," continued Bill Davit, “ vou '“A- ‘“"'‘““-'y 10 l,i,n-
must know”— * U: lhe hruie creation llie horse i* the rn^st ud-

But Bill's yam ... cut short-before i, ... S5! £££
, , begun, b.v an order from lire imite to Bur, thmi.l, the finest spec,men of its kind, „ domes-
Iiniil aft the mniu sheet—and the promised tic hor 
tale of his sufferings on the Winter’s Coast 
was necessarily postponed for a brief period.

From the Boston Mercantile Journal. 

SALT XV ATE R RUBBLES.

LY HAWSER MARTINGALE.
CHrciUy Slmatuirft.

The Danger* of the New England Coast.
It was a bright and beautiful night in Oc

tober.—The wind was steady from the south
west, blowing a gentle breeze—the sen was 
as smooth ns a fresh water pond, and its tre
mulous surface reflected the beams of the 
silvery moon. The whole scene was well 
calculated to smoothe and trunqinlize the 
mind, and to fill the bosom of the dreamy 
youth, or the imaginative poet, with images 
of peace, of joy, of happiness—ns the good 
ship Endymioii, after a passage of one hun
dred and twelve days from India, bound to 
Boston, was standing in under all sail, to
wards the back of Cape Cod—-expecting eve
ry moment to make the light on the High
lands.

Sl n iMooxj Full 
Rises. Sets. Rises. Sf.a.

22 Wednesday - - 7 29 4 55 9 2r:~T’ll
23 Thursday

24 Fridvy

25 Saturday 
2(> Sunday

27 Monday

28 Tuesday

Jan.—1840.

^cver give il up, Girls.— Mr. John Ayrenfein, 
lately led to the altar in Philadelphia, Miss Rhnd-t 
Grayson, after u court *h ip of Ihirlj/four years. This 
shows what may Lu done i. we only stick to it.

Want to7 28 4
7 27 4 
7 2G 4 
7 25 5

ii 27 1 45
8 33 2 19
9 rn. 2 57
I 0 39 3 43

7 24 5 3 I 45 4 4-3
7 23 5 4 2 51 5 53

purpn-e of scanning him mote nearly, 
vaticeil far, howevéi, before lie moied

“ You are in Quarrels.—One of the most easy, the 
moat common, most perfectly foolish things 
in tlie world, is—to quarrel no matter with 
whom, man, woman, or child ; or upon what 
pretence, provocation, or occasion xv hat so

no kind of necessity in it, no 
manner of use in it, and no species or degree 
<>i benefit to be gained by it, and yet strange 
as the fact may be, theologians quarrel, and 
politicians, lawyers, doctors and princes 
quarrel, the Church quarrels, and the State 
quarrels ; nations and tribes, and 
lions, men, women nod children, dogs and 

, birds and beasts, quarrel about all man- 
nauve M* l*,'nSsi n,|d on all manner of occasions, 

over ns grassy there is any thing in the world that will
home, where Nature has giveii it a bountiful supply of make a man feci bad, it is unquestionably a 
provender. Lordly ma., has never sat upon i s l.a,-k ; ' quarrel. No man ever fails to think less ol 
the spur and the bridle are unknown t„ it ; and when | himself after than lie did before one ; it de- 
the . p.niard eûmes on his fleet trained steed, with j grades him in Ids own eve* and in the eves 
noose in hand, to en-mne him, he bounds itvay over , I , i , *, , . . ^ .
the velvet carpet of the prairie, swift us the arrow ! !.. eH».!ind what 19 worst« b,ullt9 his sensi- 
from ihe Indian’s Imw, or .even the lightning darting Ul -v lo ”,sSr«ce on the one baud, and in- 
from the cloud. We might have shot him li-m where creases the power of passionate irritability 
we stood, Imt had w« been starving we would scarce- 0,1 ^,e other.—The truth is, the more quiet
ly have done it. He was free, and we loved him lor ly and peaceably wc nil get on the better for 
Ihe very possession of that libeiiy we longed in lake ourselves., the better for our neighbours. In 
trom him, hut we wou'd not kill him. XVe fin cl a nine cases nut tl... ,r rrifle over hi, head : he heard the shot and the whiz "Z cheats vm, ! I “Tt " *f 'r

of,he hall, and away he went, disappear!,g in «he I . - *'■ T* <Jeal"»g With him ; if
next hollow, showing himself again ns he crossed the , *S aüusive T"1 his company ; if lie slan- 
tlistàut rolls, still seeming smaller, until he fuiLJ * ers - ou* ta^e cnro to live so that nobody 
away in « speck <m the far horizon’» verge. will believe him. No matter who he is, or

Just u, he f inished we perceived two dark spot* ‘,0 v be misuses you,thewisesiway is generally 
lull about three miles d,slant. XVv knew tlnm just to let him alone,for there is nothin» better 

to be buffalo, and ..numl.ately set où m the pursuit. than this cool, calm, quivt way of dealing

Majtstv op Law.—The fulltming beautiful wilb ,be wr0”8« "e n,eet 
logy on •* the law,” is exiracted from an nitide in 
th,- Southern L.iteraiy Messenger: Christum Consistait//.—The character of

Ihe spirit of the law is all equity and justice. | erery Christian must he a consistent, auni- 
In a government based on true prii.viplts, the law is form one. The heavenly spirit which per- 
the sole sovereign of a nation. It waiches over its vades him, discovers itself in nil his visible 
subjects ni their husiiiess, in their retreati m, and in actions, 
iheir sleep. It guards their fortunes, their lives, and ■ ,i * •
their honors, in the broad noon day and ihe dark ‘ 
midnight, it ministers to their security, it watches 
over the ship of the merchant, though a thousand 
leagues intervene; over the eeed of the husbandman, 
abandoned for a season to the earth ; over the stu
dies of the student, the labors of the mechanic, the 
opinions of . very man. None are high enough tu
offend with impunity—none so low that it ht-onis lo n,.PCl!l,np nE1 c .r 
p.otett them. I, =s thinned with the king, and P‘lE; SURL OF Se.\.--If a piece of wood 

in the seat of the republican magisrratc, but it W ,IC 1 ,1<mts 0,1 Die water be forced down 
also hovers over the couch of the lowly, and stands Pre:lt depth in the sea, the pressure of the 
sentinel at the prison, scrupulously preserving to loimdiug liquid will be s<> severe, that a quauti- 
Ihe felon whatever rights he has iiot forfeited. Thu ty of water will he forced into the pores of the 
light of the law illuminates the palac e and the hovel, wood, and so lacreace its weight that it Will 
»nd ,um,u,„ls Ih, „.dl« eodiha bw. Tbe.lrei.glh ;« „o langer cnpnble of Homing nr risin- lo 
,t .hT» ;lw-;fHee; Bence i"e timbers of ships, which

crushes the power of man, and strips wealth of un- ",Vti 'uunt,t'red 1,1 n deep part of the ocean, 
righteous immunity. It is the thread of Damlalus, ,,vvcr riSC nsniu to tlie surface, like those 
to guide us through the labyrinth of cunning. I: is which are sunk near the shore. A diver nmv 
the spear of Ithurial, to detect falsehood and deceit, with impunity plunge to certain depths iii 
It is the faith ol the martyrrto shield us from the the sea ; but there is a 
tires of persecution ; it is the good man1* reliance ; cannot continue to live under the 
lie wicked one s dread; ,ke b,dwnr': of P:ely, ill.- whioli ho is subject. For the 

upholder of morality, the guardian of right, the dis- • ,, i h ,i tributcr of justice. 1,. pmfe, i, irrisi.tiUe ; i„ domi- ? -n,Ul,l'le lher<;,i|
••ion indisputable, it is above mid around u< ; with- *ls,l,‘s cannot live. 1 hey have, according to 
in us; we cannot fly from its protection ; we cannot been caught in a depth at which they
avert its vengeance, must have sustained a pressure of eighty tons

Such Is the law in its essence ; such it should he to each square foot of the surface of°their bo-
if none aspired to ils admiiiistiatiuu hut those with dies. ________
pure hearts, enlarged views, and cultivated minds.”

An honest Hibernian lar, a great favorite with the 
gallant Nelson, u<ed to pray in these words every 
night, when he went" into his hammock: 
thanked, 1 never killed 
me; God bless the world, and success to the Navy,”

jel

“ God lie 
man, nor no man ever killed

Last Quarter 26th, fill. 55m. morning.
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At this time a group of hardy, weather
beaten, rough-looking tars, who composed 
the starhojird watch, were assembled on the 
forecastle of the Eudyniion, and were whiling 
away the time and amusing each other, by 
recounting scenes and events in which they 
had participated in by-gone years, when ap
proaching the coast of New England from a 
foreign shore. They soon came to the con
clusion unanimously, that it was the most 
dangerous coast in the world—“ for d'ye 
see,” said old Bob Bunting, “ if you 
hound lor Boston Bay, there are dangers 
from xvliich ever side you come. If you come 
from the south, there is Nimtucket Shoals, 
with all the big and littlti rips without 
her, on the one hand—and George’s Shoal 
on the other. If you come from the Easi- 
xvard, there is the rocky and deceiving 
of Cape Sable, witli the Seal Islands, which 
dash to pieces many a gallant ship on the 
North, and George’s Shoal on the South. 
'1 o be sure if the wind and weather 
it would all do very well—for then the skip
per, if he could tell the difference between 
the main truck and a turpoling hat. would be 
able to find out what he was about—'and 
could make a good landfall. But the worst 
of it is, a fair wind on the coast is always at
tended with futi( weather in the winter, or 
log in summer—and a westerly wind, which 
is always -dear and cool, is dead abend—and 
in bad weather, Cape Anti or Cape Cod are 
ugly places tu run for, and you may not see 
them until you are hard and fust among the 
rocks or breakers—and if you miss them 
both, and find yourself close in with Nahaiit 
or Cohnsset Hocks, with the wind blowing 
heavy right on shore, it is anything but plea^ 
sant, lads, I’ll assure you. And after you 
have been lying to for two or three days, in 
thick weather, without being able to get an 
observation—and then shape a course, you 
are about as likely to make Boon Island 
Ledge, mid the Isles of Shoals, or the Old 
Man Shoal and Great Hip, us Cape Ann nr 
Cape Cod—or, perhaps, Green Island, or the 
Hardings, or Nnntnsket Beach, would ap
pear all at once right under the jib-boom.

“ I remember,” continued old Bob, “ it

-e will ever lurk that magic and ind- scriliable 
charm lliat beams like a halo around tile simple 
of ireedom. The wild horse, roving the prairie wil
derness, knows no master—hus never felt the whip— 
never clasped in its teeth ihe bit to nub its 
freedom, but cymbals unmolested

ERUNSWXCIt. • tribute of respect.

The following Address from a number of the in
habitants of-the County of Orleton.-aiiri the Reply
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J Hills fur Dism 
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In one of ihe freezing days of our climate, _ 
physician hut recently married, invited his wife 
company him on a visit to one of his paliems.

“ ^ou "ft romancing, James ; wltut ! tisit a fami
ly without an introduction 
change cards ?”

To Lu Baron Eotsiord, E<q. M. D.
Sm,— I |.e nnnuiieiatio.n of vour npp 

panure from Wood-lock hIL our minds 
and regret ; in justice lo onr»elves, we cannot suffer 
you to depart without tendering to you the expres- 

of these our feelings. Since "vour residence 
amongst us, your conduct has uniformly been suoh 
as could not .ail to secure for you the respect and nd- 
miration of all. fo vour skill in your |,rofes,ion 
many ..1 us are deeply indebted, and for your unceas
ing attention, and untiring assiduity in the disci,urge 
of the many important duties of it, xve all feel the 
liveliest gratitude; and xve can or.ly assure you that 
we part xxiih your services under anxiety the most 
painful as to 1,0iv the vacancy your departure xviil 
cretitu 19 l„ be lied. We l.ad fondly l.oyed tknt 
t!,c outlay and exyense incurred l.y you in the ereo- 

d "f "n eitabli.il merit, in tl,:, pince,
won d bate proved ll.o carnet of a long re.ideucv. 
end that we might have therefore long viiued, not
.....I “t,on >°ur -«»«*• nod osefolm-.., a, a profe,.
rioi.a man. hut as a member of our community, upon 
who h Four attainment, are .u abundantly calculated 
to shed lustre.

'■n. Sir, in taking our leave of you, 
le to bid you farewell : and in doing 

let us further be permitted, io the utmost sincerity 
and truth, to say, that in xxhatever portion of the 
if-obe >our lot may l^rentler bo cast, xx hether remote 
from or near to the theatre of your hitherto use- 

ess, your merits as a man and h physician will 
t he forgotten ; and that you will carry with vou 

tl.e most grateful and affectionate remenibruuce of u 
very large portion of this community.

In conclusion, »e can only add our most fervent 
• ver t„at the change, in ils results, may prove be- 

ml m propoiuon to your merits—-"that every 
blessing may attend you-aud that Mrs BotstorJ uud

07èà{pèri,r‘JUy L'uny rea'* of Le""“' “-p|,inc*a
D-ictor Botsford, we 

bid you farewell
Woodstock, November 12. 1839
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or an invitation, or ex-Kox ss nu l

family, my dear Amanda, there is 
remony of cards,’ said James, * but they xviil not he 
less pleased to see you.’

* 1 never used to go to see our people,' said Aman
da, thoughtfully ; ‘hut’ continued she, after a short 
deliberation, 11 ’ll go with you, James, any xvhere.''

1 hey passed from the handsome street of their re
sidence to a public square, ami crossing over entered 
a small alley, in xvliich Amanda saxv a row of houses 
m a marinerC5-* -th Communications by Mail, must be post paid.

N RXV-miUNSWICK
IVTAniNB ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All applications fur Insurance to be inaile in writing

that showed they xwrtTfor tlie labouring 
class. Crossing the xvhole range they entered ilie 
last house, and at ihe first door Dr. I.edeon
gentle rap. A common xvonian opencdeit and wel
comed him.

I Two chairs xvere immediately set out, one with the 
I back broken off, the other rickety and unstable.

before the fire xvere txvo little children seated «n 
the health, making u noise, which tile attendant fe
male vainly endeavored to quell. A girl about ten 
years of age came out of a small pantry bedroom, ami 
smiled as she spoke.

In a large rude chair snt n female. She rocked 
herseif incessantly. She looked up when Dr. Led- 
son addressed her, hut neither smiled nor spoke. Her 
complexion, was sallow by illness, her lower jaw hail 
fallen fi om its socket, and her teeth chattered with the 
vain attempt to close the mouth.

At iveeiving some nourishment at the hand of her 
companion, she seemed revived.

‘ 1 am glad lo see you, doctor, though I had hoped 
to have been released from my wretchedness before 
now. I do not complain, but my bones have started 
through the skin, and I suffer,*—she shivered, and 
stopped an instant. 4 I thought it very hard when 1 
lost my baby last summer; but 1 see it was kind— 
xvhat xvould have become of it now? 
these, young as they are, lo take care of llumselves, 
and my husband is none of the studiesl.'

She did not xveep, she xvas past that human feeling. 
Amanda looked on in sileiiee. She had learned 
of life s state from this scene than she eouid have ac
quired from volumes. She noxv felt a wiser 
at eighteen, than she would otherwise have been a: 
twenty-live.

It tilings doxvn all our vanities and little 
—a spectacle of tucii woe. Even ihe almost 
tiility of the sitk, was more touching than ordinary 
sorroxv. It gave a feeling of eo much that must have 
been endured before.

“ I» this your sistei? ” said the 
No, said Jaine.--, and Amanda smiled as he re

plied, 4 it is my ivifv.*
‘ Is it your wife ?’ said she, showing some vivacity. 

‘ How sweet she looks. Can »he .ting 
sing 4 1 would not live always ?*

llnxv often had Amanda sung that carelessly be
fore. She felt axved am; humble noxv by every syl
lable that floated on her soft rich tones around the 
narroxv apartment.

The dying looked up so thankfully that she 
looked pretty. A light hectic r-hexed her livid 
countenance.
singing noxv around me,* and then telupsed into 
notonoiis groan of xveuriness.

Ihe little girl shook hands beseechingly as the 
young couple left, and in a subdued voice Amanda 
whispered, 4 we xviil take care of you.*

\\ ho like the physician, save indeed the minister, 
is called upon to see human nature in ev«"iv shadoxv 
of a tint i Ihe licit and rhe poor, the delicate and 
ihe coarse, the learned and’the ignorant, come before 
him without disguise.

Amanda thought before, that she had loved her 
husband; but luxury is a dead sea atmosphere, in 
which the noble passions sicken and lie motionless. 
She clung to James* arm as he returned home with 
a feeling of devotion to him, that she had never ima
gined before ; and in the pleasure she experienced in 
softening the horrors of lier fellow creatures' pover
ty she found every day new cause to rejoice in ha
ving shared her fortune wilh one who, if he brought 
no addition of this earth’s xvealili, hail taught her 
that there is a xvuy of employing it that xviil awaken 
delight.—Bastion Flower.

was fair.

Permit us, tin- 
most affectionate;

5Tije <£.niau3.

THE WRECK.
A few years alnrre, a vessel on her way from En» 

land ro Boston, having been disabled in a severe gale 
was on the point of going ,|own. The aearnen had 
entered tile boat, uni! there was barely room for ano- 
liter person ; they offered this place to a gentleman 
no the decs, who hud a wife ami two daughters with 
him. He would not leave them 
ed together. The bout with 
op and they were saved.

The *tonn is o’er, and the stars look doxvn 
From their cold, blue throne in Heaven;

But no hope they bring, for the sinking ship 
lo the reel and the surge is given.

Tlie true broil pupil nf Jesus Christ 
prosperity niitl adversity, in 

itfitoininy nntl in honor, in wool nr woe, in 
the circle of admirers and friends, and under 
the calumnies of enemies, in public anil in 
Ilia closet, in the full flew nf Ins health and 
spirits and in the cold embraces of dentil.

fuln

pray
netii

, and they nil perish- 
tne crew xvas taken

once more most affectionately

I must leaveThe lifc-l oal's full, and the hurried 
Of the sailors sternly call,

“ There's room for thee—for one alone! 
Quick, quick ! or xve perish all !"

Gentlemen I cannot convey to von Imw gratifying 
to me ,, tt„, expre.iion „f y„„r f,r„r t|„ ,0,. 
row and regret nf a re.P.vl„U, o„,i inteilig.n. com. 

is the highest praise a man can receive at hi*mur.'ty, . 
departure.

lor some yon re I have resided among vou, 
lier c* your sori-tv, discharging the duties 
fessicn—ami if. dur"

On the,heaving detlt, like a rock he .landa, 
Amidst the swelling waters,

XVliilo round Lis neck are the clinging arms 
Ol his wile, and weeping daughteis.

Not a word ho speaks ; but his answering look 
Declares, “ I die with these !”

Tl.e boat is gone, and the wreck is seen 
Nu moi e ou the level eeas.

'Tis morn ; but the face of the subtile deep 
Doth tell no tale of sorroxv ;

An.l the uparkling water, ilnnce to the hrerir 
And smile to the smiling morrow.

woman of my pro-
",n.< that period, my conduct, us a 

man, has been such as to secure to me vour respect 
and esteem, noli indeed is the iewar.1; and i:, a» » 
physician, my services have been blessed by thu 
Great Disposer-ut events, happy am I iu having been 
the instrument ol good in his bands.

f be continued kindness and attention experienced 
m tills place, call lor my acknowledgements and 
warmest thanks—and xvherev. r my lot may be cast. 
1 shall not forget the Jeep debt of gratitude incurred, 
much less the inends to whom it is due.

1 thank you for your kind wishes lor the welfare 
and happiness of Mrs. B itsford and myself, and in 
saying taretveil, xvould add my fervent prayer that 
God may vouchsafe his protection and Hess you all 
with lieaith, happiness an.l prosperity.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble s

N. „ L. B. BOTS FORD
Woods'o-k, Nov. 12. 1SC9.

repining*, 
. insensi-thu brig Nimrod, with Capt. C! 

weather. Wd had n long passage from Gib
raltar—were on short allowance, and nil

limit beyond w hich he
pressure to 

same reason it 
is a depth below whichanxious to get into port. We struck 

soundings or, George's one night, and 
for Cape Ann wills the wind at North East, 
and fog and thick weather rapidly coming on. 
But we kept a bright look out—got sight of 
the Cape—a glad sight it tv ns, too—and bore 
up for the entrance of Boston harbor. Our 
captain was a good sailor, and was well ac
quainted with the Bay, hut as the wind had 
veered into the South East, and it began to 
blow very hard, and to rain very fast, so that 
we could not see more than a mile or two 
ahead, and a dark night besides, we found 
that we were ill a pokcrisli situation, and 
felt rather streaked. We took a couple of 
reefs in the topsails, and a reef in the courses, 
and made all ready to claw oft* if possible, 
and

woman.

Oil, t beTHE LAWYER'S PRAYER.
Lines found in the pocket Iwrh of D O. II__£sq

of 1er his decease. ' '
Oitlaitied to I read the the,
Where few, I fear,

Irox in Oak.—The frequent effects of 
lightning upon this monarch of the forest, 
has excited the attention of the philosophic 
mind. After citing several examples of the 
manner in which the oak has been singled 
out from other trees immediately adjoining,
ami of equal height, a writer upon the subject r.,,,r i> «f . _. 
savs:—44 It is well known by chemists that I 1 , "L.16 ler of/je -Skw'^ 0RK Baptist Ad-
nttit contains e considerable portion of iron in |i7",hat hI,h«‘mCI|fU 'y "ll"rms *•» Chri*.i«„ pul..

C0„,1;t,i,i;,„. This „H,„I, it mnv bo pro Üd work 
suthcd, is held m solution by the sap, and e- -fhe l,r*t number in Janturv, 1840 ) ILLUSTRA
qually distributed throughout the whole tree ; TIOXS OF THE BIBLE, consisting of 
mnv it not be owing to this circumstance that Views of ,l,e most rvmaikalde places and object* 
the oak is so frequently a victim to that now- 1,1 the Old uml New Tes'amenre; also,
er, which in fact it solicits with extended ^ lctvs. o{St,ie principal Missionary Establishment* 
arms, to its own destruction ? This is a fact i L. ld~vn^uveilt by lhf firs‘ “'h*'»
xvorl"y or „„d he known, f,I

ot j order t<> prevent persons taking shelter m ti- Stephens, Buckingham, Ker Porter, McFarlane. a*..d' 
tuations attended with such imminent danger.’ "there. These Engravings xviil cost from §20 to

850 each, and will always be accompanied wit.i suit
able anicies illustrative of the same, prepared by the 
most able and competent au;b us. The Advocat* 
is published every Saturday, at No. 122 Nassau-ntreet, 
New-York ciry. Terms $2 50 per annum, in ad
vance. Persons acting as Agents, ai.d Post master*, 
are allowed filiy cents commission for every subscii- 
ber they obtain, and from xvhom we receive a yea.’* 
subscription—they remitting txvo dollars for each sub- 
sciibcr, with the name and post office address.

Tlie paper is established on a permanent basis— 
b«‘ing sustained by an association wi:b a Capital Slock 
of $ 10,000.

All letters must

The Wife a Companion.—Make 
punion. of her in the fullest acceptation of the 
term, and da not consider it beneath your 
dignity to suit your conversation to her tastes 
nod intellect. The Price-Current

,, . ........... ouud,
Ah ne be tl.e conscience void of blame, 
1 lie upright heart, the spotless name ; 
I lie tribute of the widow's prayer, 
i he righted orphan's grateful tear : 
To virtue and Ju-r friends, a friend, 
Shjl may my voice the weak defend : 
Ne'er may my prostituted tongue 
Protect the oppressor in bis wrong. 
Nor wrest the spirit of the laws, 

a villain’s cause !

uorny gro 
faith ul lc

She said audibly, 4 I hear the angels Yaîe.aille E'aisulv Newspaper.may con-
matter vastly pleasing to you; hut it is 

very probable that your young wife would as 
lift hfiir y«u discourse of other matters.than 
the price of cotton or the texture of broad
cloth. Study diligently the art of pleasing.
Cultivate those thousand and one nameless 
attentions, which are so much priv.ed by the 
female sex, and learn to take an interest in 
whatever occupies her attention. Do not af
fect an air of listless tolerating condescen
sion, when she is pointing out the progress 
of her embroidery, and shun the 
yawning as she dwells upon the little details 
of her domestic government. These hints 
may seem trifling, hut the non-observance of 
them may lie attended with the most perilous 
results. If wc could anatomize the human 
mind, how frequently would wc discover, 
that the seed from xvliich the upas tree of 
estrangement had sprung, is of a scarcely 
perceptible minuteness. A pregnant source 
ot discomfort in the nuptial stale is unsettled 
habits of the husband in this respect. No
thing can he more galling or disheartening 
to a young wile, after the first few honey- 
montiis have passed, than the frequent ab
sence of her spouse in the evenings. A 
picion is immediately excited in her mind, 
that the flame of iillection begins to burn
low, and that she has lost the power of pleas- Mt rdfr ! Murder Î Murder !—Although no- 
iug, ami whenever this feeling occurs, the thing in the shape of murder has recently occurred in 
risk is great, that the wish to please will soon 11,11 r"-v’ of whll':' lh,: Attorney Grnerul cnuM take 
cease to exist. There is no rule without tin "T.iT’T,' ,e,t,"re T ‘ hdee|!s '‘“''x perpetrated «

i come legitimately under this head. Pure re!i->exception, but to genera , would hold that milri),ri.,l „„h th, «word of h.pocmsy 
a young husband should have few engage- oti>.n is muidered by party ; honor is murdered by
ments ol an evening where his wife did not ambition; and honesty by pretension. Players muf-
occompany him. It is most important to «1er iheir parts ; doctors murder their patients ; law-
cultivate the habit of domestic social itv, ami vyre ™urder their clients; and orators murder the
the fireside will never have any charms if King’s English. Slander murders reputation; ava-
they do not exist at the commencement of a ;h8ri,,-v =, •“«* ««e m.rd.,« virtu,. l)i,.
uttton -[Phdusuphy of Courts,,,,, uud Mur- ir™ Z^r^^Ty 

rm^L.J tight lacing, murder themselves. Organ grinders
Mode of Proposal.—A difference of Opi- murder music; editors murder ideas ; teddies murder

nioii exists, os lo whether an offer of marriage liPPlers ; 8,111 tyrants murder liberty. Drav-drivers
should lie made through the medium of a muri*l‘r horse-flesh ; fops murder fashion ; affectation

» crp.lure in mo- H'ird |tnrly— ill writing—or directly, and io ZZtT 1>C“U,'V : ‘"i' >ll,"',ur,! ""l' eh*" murder. 'T'IIF. iub,etib,rs 1:,V, tinxv on hand at their
distance, and instantly Hatted Demon to the fitly herself. If toy a Ivice ' v 1,n"r,,rr C‘"'* I P"'!0" miaders rat. ; 1 XX archvuse, ctxrn,t of Mill .ml Pond etreele, e

punt,tit. Fifteen mlnutt.' ruling btouvht u< xx ere craved I sltuuld at once reeunittth ttd m“rder poultry ; and politic, .mrder peaev.— great variety of LOOKING STOVF.S of the
enough to discover by its fleetness thia it could not .1 in„ ,r ,r .1 0nLC, immcnd Painters murder iheir art ; printers often murder approved patterns, Franklins, Close Stoves and
be a buff do, yet it Ja> ten large for an atuelo^e er ! ..1? |e ami for this ren- their copy; mttstachio. murder the .ppe.rence of Tlx XX'ark. A„ a-sottment of PLOUGHS, of
a deer. On xve went, ami »umi tli.livLuiahcf the ' ’ ’ ‘ ‘ nfl"R 1'U" "" °l‘" he ""n*" !*" ,dl,"l<! : ",,d mi|kmet., on the fold mueh improved models, l„i„g entirely tiexv artiek-a
erected head, the flowing a,«ne, and the beautiful pro- Pt,rlu,ll,y mosl eflectually of judging of the w,"'r principle, always mtinler their mill;. Humbug i" 'hw market.

se til. the prattle. He .aw ui ,ruc 6llllB of l’our »*eethcnrl*« uirectioiis. murder, modesty m every mood .nd tmiee, in every I They are also prepared lo furnish lo order .I the!
anti epett away with an arrowy fleelttesa till he gained Supposing Iter views to be mercenary, it is •''"“l'1 •• every conter. In fact murder daily root airy. Ship's Castings, Mill and Emm.
a distant eminence, when be tnrned to g.ze at u., and the easiest tiling imtlgilmble for her to' indite W"h,,,n‘l,he “=*,hr of ,l"' 'Vork- '"rv tlescripti,,,,.
suffered u, to approach within four hundred y'.rda, an answer, globing with all the cttthu.msra cayCc ” S‘w 0rU“"‘ «"j JHOM AS HARLOW & OO.

'I'o sanctify i
loft others xvitli unsparing hand,
SratGrp-iison through tliv land;
Inflame dissension, kindle strife,
And strew with ills tl,e path ol life,
On such, lu-r gifts iqt fortune bUwwcr, 
Add wealth to xvealth, and p»xxl-r to 
On me may fav'ring heaven bestow 
,7., Peace which good men only know ;
J he joy of joy by few possessed,
I Is* eternal sunshine of the breast;
Potver, fame, and riches I r 
Tlie pr;
That friends may xveep, the worthy sigh, 
Aud pour men bless mo when I die.

every man was at his station ready to 
brace round tlie yards. The chief mate 

the fore topsail yard looking out—the cap
tain was walking the quarter deck, and I 
luioxv must have felt rather hud, for lie did 
not want to stand off, and lose a fair xvind, 
to he followed by a stiff Northwester, mid 
perhaps he heating about for a week or two 
longer—and he was afraid to keep on his 
course towards Boston light, fur fear that the 
current, or had steering might shove us out 
of our course, and that Cohasset rocks, or 
the Graves might bring us up all standing.

At last, when we got, as the Captain cal
culated, within about three miles of the light, 
and it could not be seen, and no prospect of 
better weather, lie made up Ii is mind to 
no longer, hut down helm, Imul on a wind, 
and try to work out of the Bay. I never felt 
worse in my life, than 1 did when I heard 
him give the order to brace up the yards, and 
haul her close on a wind. The helm 
put down, and the yards were braced fore 
and aft—and while we were getting on board 
the fore tack, the clouds seemed to lighten 
up for a moment, and away broad off on the 
Ice bow, was seen the revolving light.

“ Light ho !” screamed two ov three voices, 
“ Light ho,” bawled out the mate from aloft. 
“ Light ho,” answered the captain from the 
quarter deck. “ It is Boston light ! my good 
fellows—it is Boston light ! Square away the 
yards again, hoys—up with your helm—keep 
her Wl. S. W., and we shall soon eet a 
pilot.”
“The storm increased after this, and it 

blowed and rained grea't guns—but we, ne
vertheless, kept sight of the light, and stood 
on—and in Light House channel we fell in 
with u pilot boat—and no man ever received 
a heartier welcome than Wilson did that 
night, when lie stepped over the gangway. 
Dark as it wns, he run her up to town. 
How he found the xvay through the Narrows,
I never could find out—and anchored her off 
Long Wharf. The next morning the wind 
came out from tne north-west, hut-end fore
most—and if wc had not got in as we did, 
we should have had to heat about in the hay, 

ppobody knows how long—with but precious

poxver ;

treason
u*.
ol honesty be mine,

Hyur xngea.— It may not be known to 
many of our renders that this lloxver, which is 
usually of n pi,tit color, tony be made to conte 
mit a beautiful rich blue, Ly the simple mentis 
of filling tlie pot or box with the stvninpor hog 
earth. Common garden loom produces the 
pink. The discovery of producing tlie blue 

accidentally made by it friend of ours, hv 
Whom it xvas some lime since communicutd 
to ns. XX e have repeated the experiment this 
season with good success, and noxv name the 
fact, that the lovers of variety mav lake ad- 
vaulHge'ôf it. The plant may be shifted very 
curly in the spring.

ANTICIPATION.
“ ™Hy’ nl,y’ U.i'xav»- why sliouldet thou 

^ Take thouL'Iit about thy hair ?
For who xviil look on thvu to-night,

Or think if thou art lair?
Thou dcck’st thyself for Guido's eye, 
And all the rest"xviil pnss thee bye.
*' II is too bad, indeed it is,

For only one to smile,
When dozens, quite ns good as he,

Aie scarcely miu'kvd the while; 
Perhaps ’lxviil do, my love, for thee, 
JJut never, never, will for me.

THE WILD HORSE.
The following picturesque and graphic description 

we take from that brilliant little sheet, the Ncxv Or- 
Ivens I’i.-ny 
“ Prairie Sketches."

It appears in s series eniitlcd

free of postage. Or- they will 
not he taken from the office. Remittances niay bo 
made at < ur ri-k, through the Postmasters, who era 
authorized to enclose and remit payment* for periodi
cals, free of expense. *

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher;

We were water-bound ot 44 Walnut Creek.” The 
too high io admit of our crushing, and 

for three day* we had remained listless and idle on 
tlie banks of the stream. The fourth day came, and 
still the water continued rising; and as xve could not 
proceed upon <nir travel, three of us, weary of idle
ness, determined to start in pursuit of buffalo. We 
discharged the old charges from our fire-arms, and ha
ving carefully loaded again, we mounted uml rode off. 
As yet xve bad seen but one buffalo, and that xvas an 
old bull, with flceli ns tough as leather. We started 
at eight in the morning, uml rode txvo hours and a 
half without seeing a thing that had life, except the 
innumerable uiusquitocs, flies and ground 
Me rode through beds of sun-flower# miles in extent, 
xvith dark seedy centres and radiating yellow leaves 
following the sun through the dtfjtfriïm east to west, 
nml drooping when tlie shadows close over them, a?
if they were things of sense and sentiment. These 
beds are sometimes beautifully varied with a delicate 
floxve.- of an azure tint, yielding no perfume, but form- 
ing a pleasing contrast to the bright yellow of the

water was

** I never saxv the lover yet,
Fur xvliom I’d give up all;

And dies# and dance fur him alone.
At every rustic ball ;

A paragon that one must be,
Who win* so much of love li om

11 Oh, I do love, at such a time,
'J o see them round me xvmt.

Arid watch my every look and tone, 
# As ’txvere ti e hook of fat,-,—
To knoxv they live upon my smile, 
And i look frowning all the xvhile.

I give my hand to xxlmm I xviil, 
And leave ihe reel behind,

And though they 
Such tilings 

I dance xvith i 
What care 1 Tor a lover

CHEAP NEWSPAPER. 
rp»E WEEKLY DISPATCH, an e|,,,mlr 

printed i|uairu nf efglil panel, containing all Ihe 
current l.exvs of the «reek, and « lorze amnunt of le- 
iected and original miscellany, is published every Sa
turday at the corner of Beckman and Nassau streets, 
Nexv X nrk, mailed to cmntrvO^bscnbers at 5 dol
lars per annum, payable in advunceX-

Any person procuring 6ve subscribers, and 
ting ten dollars, in a nolo of n solvent hank, shall re- 
oetve a sixth copy gratis. Address H. HASTINGS 
XX ELD, Dispatett Olliee, Nexv York tkty.

insects.
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rds mid daggers look, 
1 never mind ;— 

nerry, merry heart ; COOKING .STOVES,
Franklin*, Ploughs, Ac" Idi.inca, dust thon not regret 

Thou canst not d-i us I ?
Oh, if thou shouldVt, how soon would flash 

Ptior Guido's jealous eye 
I'd try it once, it Uut lo see 
How much of love lie had lor me.”

41 Nay, sister, should»! thou 
The worth of one loud heart,

Soon, soon, xvould all this girlish pride 
Aud coquetry depart ;

•» like shekel ed dot

At half past ten we discovered 
cion at an immense

%

ever knoxv

portions of the wild hor

Within one warm and faithful breast.1
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